
 ASSIGNMENT OF ENGLISH FOR  SA-II  FOR THE YEAR 2016-17  

    CLASS  VIII 

Q.1 Answer the following questions:- 

 1. What opinion did Rajappa have of Nagarajan’s stamp collecting skills? 

 2. What does the condition of Nagarajan’s desk tell you about him? 

 3. What effect did the loss of his album have on Nagarajan? 

 4. Why did Rajappa take back his album from Nagarajan for one night? 

 5. Where did the cats have the centre of their operations? 

 6. What were the different things the cats could do? 

 7. What was one of the cat’s gifts? 

 8. Why were they able to get a friendly police man to talk to them? 

 9.  Why is Arunachal Pradesh called the paradise of Botanists and the orchid state   

      of India? 

 10. What is Assam famous for? Why is it called the silk country? 

 11. Why is Nagaland a land of festivals? 

 12. Why are the Mizos called a tight –knit community? 

 13. Why did Faster Fenay call Nandu Miss Nandini Nawathe? 

 14. How did the fisher men help in saving Faster Fenay? 

 15. Why did the blood of the mice suddenly freeze? 

 16. What was the first thing the snake did? What happened the next? 

 17. How did the snake show that it was ready to give up the fight? 

 18. Which island is the administrative capital of Lakshadweep? 

 19. What is the economy of Lakshadweep based on? 

 20. Who was Antonio and why was he unable to give Bassanio the three     

        thousand ducats? 

 21. What is the wall of wonder? 

 22. Why did Bassanio want the money? 



 23. What did Portia and Nerissa plan to do? 

 24. Why did Shylock want a pound of flesh from Antonio? 

 25.  How does the Duke describe Shylock? 

Q.II Write article for the following topics:- 

 1. Good manners 

 2. How each one of us can contribute towards pollution free environment? 

 3. Corruption in India 

Q.III Write a letter to the Commissioner Municipal Corporation showing your

 dissatisfaction with the corporation’s handling of the city’s problem of roads. 

Q.IV Write a letter to your pen-friend describing your city. 

Q.V Imagine you are Faster Fenay. You saved yourself from the mischievous deed of 

 Nandu Nawathe. Write a diary entry expressing your feelings. 

Q.VI You heard the news that you have won the drawing competition. You are alone 

 at home and cannot share your happiness with anyone. Write a diary entry. 

Q.VII Read the following conversation between Pradeep and Sokesh then write the 

 message.                                                                                                                                       

Pradeep: Is it Nokesh’s residence? 

Sokesh: Yes, whom do you wish to contact? 

Pradeep: Nokesh. 

Sokesh: Nokesh is not available. Any message, please? When is he expected 

 back? 

Sokesh: He’ll come late at night. 

Pradeep: Please request him to bring my notes on Environmental Studies 

 tomorrow. 

Sokesh: Oh, sure.: Thanks, bye. 

Sokesh: Bye. 

Q.VIII. Rearrange the following words to form meaningful sentences.                            

1. are / mobile /these/ phones/ very/ days/ popular 



2. have/ uses/ they/ many/ abuses/ and. 

3. us/ they/ the/ world/ connect / with 

4. their/ but/ use/ is/ dangerous/ excessive 

5.in 2004/ the Nobel peace prize/ Dr. Wangari Mathai/ was/ awarded 

6.has earned/ Dr.Mathai/ “Tree Mother of Africa”/ the title. 

7.Nairobi’s Uheuni park/ in 1989/ saved / single handedly/ she. 

8. declared/ snowboarding/ in 1994/ was / event / an Olympic. 

9.the child/ Rajeev/ into/ to save/ the/  jumped/drawning river. 

10.India/ is/ Kolkata club/ the oldest /   in /swimming/ club. 

Q.IX. There is an error in each line which has been underlined. Write the correct word.    

Indians have face many aggressions, 

but they has kept their identity to a great 

extent. They was absorbant to all 

impressions so much that it have become 

their second nature to became tolerant,  

the rest of the world praise this nature. 

We Indians worships trees and 

animals. We like to  treated  our 

Country as Mother India. 

Q.X. One word is missing in each line. A slash  ( / ) has been marked in the place where 

the word is missing. Choose the correct word from the box given below and write 

it.     

 

 Lal Bahadur Shastri was the /    _______________ 

 . of India. He was / man of masses   _______________ 

 He belonged to an extremely / family _________ 

 He had to  do / to get education.   _________________ 

Poor,   the   a,   get,    the,      tells,   Prime Minister,  jobs, 



 His life story / us of the famous saying  _______________ 

 From “/ log cabin to the white house”  _______________ 

 His life is / source of inspiration to us  ___________________ 

 We should work hard to / success   _______________ 

Q.XI Write the synonyms of the following words:- 

 1.unbelievable 2.gathered 3.show 4.competition 5.chances 

 6.angrily 7.worriedly 8.virulent 9.sericulture 10.devoured 

 11.hovered 12.invaded 13.corpse 14.varried 15.cruise 

QXII Write the past and past participle tense of the following words:- 

 1.write 2.break 3.eat 4. swim 5.drink 6.sink  

 7.sleep 8.put   9.discover  10. Sit  11.stand 

 12.leave 13.work 14.compare   15.offer 

Q.XIII Change the following into passive form:- 

 1. I write a letter. 

 2. They are cutting the trees. 

 3. I bought a new house. 

 4. We had paid our fees. 

 5. The cat was chasing the rat. 

Q.XIV Join the sentences using conjunctions: 

 1. Salim was the best dancer of the day. He did not get the prize. 

 2. You can read the paper. You can read the novel. 

 3. Geeta is really a careless girl. She loses something every day. 

 4. The class is really noisy. They are always in trouble. 

 5. They moved into an apartment. Their house is being repaired. 

QXV. Write a description of a place you and your family visited, which you have never 

 been able to forget. 



 ____________________XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX__________________ 

 


